Thermal decomposition behavior of bis (4-nitrophenol)-2,4,6-triamino-1,3,5-triazine monohydrate (BNPM) has been studied by means of thermogravimetric analysis at three different heating rates 10, 15 and 20
Introduction
Melamine (2, 4, 6-triamino-1,3,5-triazine) is an industrial chemical mainly used in the production of melamine formaldehyde resins for surface coatings, laminates, adhesives, and automobile paints [1, 2] . Melamine and its salts are widely used in the formulation of fire retardant additive systems for polymeric materials [3, 4] . Nitrophenolic compounds are used as explosives, azo dyes, fungicides, insecticides, herbicides and pharmaceuticals [5] . Both melamine and phenols are used in the manufacture of formaldehyde resins for surface coatings and as bonding agents in the laminated products among other uses. Many researchers reported the kinetic behavior of melamine as well as p-nitrophenol molecules [6] [7] [8] . Several researchers have already studied the thermal behavior of melamine and its salts [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . The decomposition behavior of melamine phosphate, melamine cyanurate and melamine-formaldehyde resins are reported by many authors [17] [18] [19] [20] . Kinetics of the curing process of alkyd-melamine resin systems was reported by Filipovic et al. [21] . Thermal decomposition kinetics as well as thermal stability of polymers and its composites can be studied by either single heating rate program like Coats-Redfern, Freeman-Caroll, Chang or multiple heating rate programs like Friedman, Flynn-Wall, Kissinger and Kim-Park [22] [23] [24] . Kanagathara et al. [25, 26] reported the structural, optical, mechanical, dielectric * corresponding author; e-mail: anbu24663@yahoo.co.in and thermal studies of an organic-organic melamine salt (BNPM). This is for the first time, we report the nonisothermal decomposition behavior of the BNPM organic salt by different isoconversional multiple heating methods; since this method has no assumption about the reaction order in the calculation of activation energy, also yields less error than the single heating rate method, the Flynn-Wall, Friedman, Kissinger and Kim-Park. Also, in this work, the Arrhenius parameters (activation energy and pre-exponential factor) of thermal decomposition of BNPM were studied. Results are presented and discussed in detail.
Experimental details
BNPM was synthesized from AR grade samples of melamine and p-nitrophenol in the stoichiometric ratio 1:1 by slow evaporation method. The double distilled water was used as a solvent. To the hot solution of melamine, p-nitrophenol solution was added gently, stirred continuously well for 5 h to get the homogeneous solution and then allowed to cool at room temperature. The purity of the synthesized salt was further improved by re-crystallization process. Tiny, transparent, yielded yellowish crystals were grown in a growth period of 25-30 days.
Characterization
The grown crystals of BNPM was subjected to single crystal X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis using ENRAF Nonius AD4/MAC4 X-ray diffractometer with Mo K α (λ = 0.71073 Å) radiation. The grown crystals have also been characterized by X-ray powder diffraction technique using Rich Seifert X-ray powder diffractometer (1235) with Cu K α radiation of λ = 1.5406 Å. The θ range was analyzed from 10
• to 70
• by employing the reflection mode for scanning. The detector used was a scintillation counter. The thermal behavior of BNPM was studied at 10, 15 and 20 3. TG kinetics method of degradation Thermal gravimetric (TG) kinetics analysis is determined by measurement of fractional mass loss and degradation rate according to temperature change. The fraction of conversion α is defined as:
where W is the actual mass at any degradation time, W 0 is the initial mass, and W f is the final mass at the end of thermal degradation process. The rate of degradation, dα/dt, can be expressed as the product of the function of temperature and the function of conversion [27] :
where k(T ) is the rate constant and f (α) is the reaction model which describes the dependence of reaction rate on the extent of reactions.
If thermal degradation behavior follows the Arrhenius equation, then k(T ) is expressed as
where E a is activation energy, A is a pre exponential factor and R is the gas constant.
For non-isothermal experiments, the reaction rate at all times depends on both f (α) and k(T ). Hence generally f (α), E and A are known as kinetic triplet.
The temperature dependent function is generally assumed to follow an Arrhenius type dependence [27] :
3.1. Flynn-Wall method This is the simplest method for determining activation energies directly from mass loss against temperature obtained at several heating rates. This technique assumes that A, (1 − α)
n and E a are independent of T ; A and E a are independent of α. The Flynn-Wall plot is obtained by using the following expression [28] :
The value of the activation energy (E a ) can be calculated from the slope of the plot between ln β vs. 1/T for a fixed mass loss. This method cannot give the other kinetic parameters except for the activation energy.
3.2. Friedman method The differential isoconversional method suggested by Friedman [29] is based on Eq. (6):
This is the simplest method and it assumes that degradation process is independent of temperature and depends only on the instantaneous weight of the material. E a can be obtained from the slope (= −E a /R) of plot ln( dα/dt) versus 1/T for a constant α.
Kissinger method
The activation energy for the non-isothermal decomposition of BNPM was calculated from the TG data for the stages I, II, and III by using the Kissinger expression [30] :
where β is the heating rate, A is the pre-exponential factor, E a is the energy of activation, R is the gas constant, T p is the absolute temperature at the maximum rate of thermal decomposition and α m is the mass loss at the maximum decomposition rate. The Kissinger method [30] assumes that ln(1 − α m ) n−1 is independent of the heating rate. It also assumes that the reaction order remains constant, and is very nearly equal to unity. The value of the activation energy can be calculated from the slope of the plot of ln(β/T 2 p ) vs. 1/T p at the maximum mass loss.
Kim-Park method
The Kim-Park method [31] assumes that α m is independent of the heating rate β, activation energy E a , and a pre-exponential factor A.
The activation energy can be obtained by plotting ln β against 1/T p . Since the conversion factor is taken as unity, this method can be considered as more accurate than the other methods.
Results and discussion

Single crystal diffraction analysis
Single crystal XRD analysis confirms that BNPM crystallizes in the triclinic (P − 1) system and the calculated lattice parameters are a = 7.123(5) Å, b = 10.577(4) Å, c = 13.680(5) Å, α = 68.256 (5) • , β = 88.772 (6) • , γ = 76.604 (5) • and V = 928.9(8) Å 3 [25] . Figure 1 shows the indexed X-ray powder diffraction pattern of BNPM. From the X-ray powder diffraction data, the lattice parameters and the unit cell volume have been calculated as a = 7.167 ± 0.070 Å, b = 10.242±0.040 Å, c = 13.055±0.224 Å, α = 72.29±0.29
X-ray powder diffraction analysis
• , β = 88.72 ± 0.46
• , γ = 74.80 ± 0.27
• and V = 879.20 Å 3 . The data reveal a close agreement with the reported values [25] and the values obtained from the single crystal X-ray diffraction of the present work.
Thermal analysis
TG-DTG curves of BNPM at three different heating rates 10, 15 and 20 Fig. 2 . The similar peaks of melaminium cation occurs at 296.04
• C for melaminium bis hydrogen oxalate [32] ; at 302.27
• C for melaminium bis(trifluoroacetate) trihydrate [33] ; at 325
• C for melamine-3-nitrophenol complex [34] ; at 322.86
• C for melamine-acrylic acid complex [35] . The very good agreement between the expected and observed mass loss for the loss of one water molecule, two p-nitrophenol and one melamine molecule is shown in Table I . When the heating rate is increased to 15 and 20
• C min −1 , all endothermic peaks in DTG curve are shifted to higher temperatures which is clearly seen in Fig. 1 . Thus, the heating rate influences the thermal decomposition of BNPM [36] .
A typical plot of α versus temperature for stages I, II and III is shown in Fig. 3 . It is seen that all α − T curves have the same shapes. The linear Arrhenius plots of ln k versus 1/T for the thermal decomposition of BNPM at three different heating were plotted in Fig. 4 from the non-isothermal TG data. From the slope, the activation energy (E a ) for all stages were calculated and listed in Table II . Activation energies of the decomposition complex were also calculated by Kissinger and Kim-Park. Both methods yield similar calculation results, which are therefore reasonable (Table II) .
The Flynn-Wall plots for three different heating rates against the temperature for the stages I, II, and III are shown in Figs. 5-7, respectively, and the straight lines obtained are nearly parallel to each other. At each heating rate, the temperatures were determined corresponding to degree of conversion α within the range 0.1 to 0.9 in intervals of 0.1. Activation energy (E a ) is calculated from the slope of ln β versus 1/T for a fixed mass loss and it is given in Table III . We have also calculated activation energies by the Friedman method for all the three stages and it is given in Table III . The calculated values of the activation energy in the Flynn-Wall method very well agree with the Friedman. The values of activation energy which are within the range < 60 kJ mol −1 as expected for removal of weakly bound water of crystallization from such compounds [37, 38] . The dependence of effective activation energy (E a ) on the degree of conversion (α) for non-isothermal decomposition of BNPM obtained by Flynn-Wall, Friedman method are clearly depicted in Fig. 8 . Dependence of effective activation energy (E a ) with extent of conversion (α) is used to identify its kinetic scheme i.e. these values are used for input to multistep for model fitting purposes [39] . It is seen from Fig. 8 that during stage I of decomposition, E a is almost constant in the entire conversion range (0.3-0.9). Hence, it is suggested that stage I is dominated by single step mechanism. During the stage II and stage III, E a varies strongly with extent of conversion indicating that the process is kinetically complex, i.e. multi-step mechanism [25] . E a decreases with the extent of conversion α. The high value of E a at the initial fraction reacted (α) indicates that the decomposed products are in equilibrium with the gaseous reactants. Effective activation energy is found to be higher for the stage III than the stage II. Kinetic compensation effect was observed in many isothermal processes. There is a linear relationship between ln A and E a viz.
where a and b are called compensation parameters. Figure 9 shows the linear relationship between ln A and E a and the obtained compensation parameters are given in Table IV . It is seen from Fig. 9 that the compensation effect is valid for the thermal decomposition of BNPM [40, 41] .
Kinetic analysis of TG data based on the rate equation
which states that the rate of the reaction is proportional to the rate coefficient with the Arrhenius temperature dependence and a function of the degree of conversion. The integral form of Eq. (9) is given by the expression 
where A is the pre-exponential factor, E a is the effective activation energy and R is the gas constant. Several researchers [42] [43] [44] [45] reported the kinetic analysis by model fitting methods and dissociation mechanisms. Different models are used to fit the obtained kinetic curves in order to define the rate parameters and explain the mechanism of mass transfer. In the present study, all kinetic models (P4, P3, P2, P2/3, D1, F1, A4, A3, A2, D3, R3, R2, and D2) are tested for all the three stages. A plot of ln(g(α)/T 2 ) versus 1000/T gives a straight line when the correct g(α) function is used in the equation which is shown in Fig. 10 . This g(α) function gives the mechanism of the reaction. 2 ) versus 1000/T for stages I, II and III using TG data. Straight line with high correlation coefficient and low standard deviation values are selected to represent the possible controlling mechanism. The non-isothermal kinetic data of BNPM compound between the limit of α from 0 to 0.9 are fitted to all reaction models. More than one model (A2, A4, and A3) gave very good coefficient of linear equation lines with high correlation coefficient and low standard deviation value. However, by comparing the E a values with the model-free method, it is found that I stage was accepted by Avrami-Erofeev's model (A2). The stages II and III were accepted by Avrami-Erofeev's (A4) model. The values of activation energy (E a ) and pre-exponential factor (A), coefficient of correlation R and standard deviation for three different heating rates for all stages are presented in Table V . The Arrhenius parameters (E a , ln A) of decomposition are highly variable, exhibiting a strong dependence on the reaction model chosen. Activation energy decreases with increasing heating rate in the stage III. Similarly, pre-exponential values are also changes with heating rate. The real activation energy for each stage of decomposition can be obtained only at lowest heating rate.
Conclusion
A detailed investigation on the non-isothermal studies of BNPM were carried out at three different heating rates 10, 15 and 20
• C min −1 and have revealed that the decomposition occurs in three stages involving dehydration and decomposition. The activation energy obtained by model free methods like the Arrhenius, Flynn-Wall, Friedman, Kissinger and Kim-Park are comparable and yield almost similar results. It is found that the Flynn-Wall and KimPark are the most suitable method to find effective activation energy with high correlation coefficient. Effective activation is nearly constant for stage I whereas it varies strongly with extent of conversion for the stage II and III indicating that more than one competing reaction channels occurs during decomposition process i.e. the process is dominated by multi-step mechanism. The Arrhenius plot has been drawn to conclude the occurrence of compensation effect which is caused by the increased thermal lag at higher heating rates for the thermal decomposition of BNPM. The thermodynamic parameters suggest that the process is endothermic in nature which is confirmed by the DTG peak and reaction is fast and spontaneous one. From the results, it is concluded that the AvramiErofeev model (A2) describes the kinetics of crystallization and provides the better fit for the thermal decomposition of BNPM for the stage I and the Avrami-Erofeev model (A4) for the second and third stages.
